
not sour.--lot. slow work la hMii done In count- - I executive VimM TT nM tyt t reerla of trads and dismissing the count
charging conffrlracy to monoro'ize. Of Rooarve'.

gRnir.at!on of the Taft rrofres!ve Re-
publican leagrue aa effected by the
election of former Senator Belshaw as

whs stolen fmtn Santa Fe trs!? No. 75.

Saturday r.igtit. No estimate o the
amount of money or negotiable securi-tlo- s

will be possible for several weeks.
The Indicted officials of the snoe

n RJ .complete returns on the char- - many suburbs are clamoring for theer amendments an,! bonds for harbor franchise to be put through the councilimprovement, as well as other interest- - ., ...... Crowds attesd Oaks rUX Ctrust who will be prosecuted on all pos-
sible counts are Sidney Wlnnlow, Georgein? issu-- s. inrl.uli th. .In). tilI 1 una! raags, na twt u nuM

11 II! ME
CASF III. HEAR

president and Joseph E. Cuttln as seg-reta-

of the league.It is evident that sinc'.e tax has lost t0 the board right away. Brown.- - William Barbour, timer Hull
The council of the leaeue was author.by probably 2 to 1 vote. Forty-fou- r - Taw Uttle Pleasantries and Edwin Hurd.

recincts complete give the single tax "Well, 1 am' not familiar with the
mendments 1253 and 451 aealnst. I. .... ..

Ized to Increase its membership as it
pleased and to nam any committees it
wishes to further President Taft'a

Bourne
WMtin(toQ Bareta ol The Journal)

Washington, D. C. March 6. Senator
Bourne was asked today whether his
recent statement repardlng the change
of mind by Roosevelt about becoming

RAIN AND SNOW FALLThpsA ni..,. i. Jt.,.iw . tiaiitiuao. ti was nanuea to mo iu no mmand are fairly representative. It is be- - R''fifJ? ""ij I"1 gh,ll dtfia.r
MEN ONXtHEAVILY IN CALIFORNIA

(United Prta'lMH Wlre.
San" Francisco, March 6. Northern

Mail t .. la cand date was to oe taxen as an in- -IievedMhis rate will be maintained but vlsingle tax advocates believe they have lald on, the abl unt,U next Tu!'d.y
made a want ,k.i.. ,.;. '. 1 , morning, in order to give me J vZ.. 1 dorsement of T. R. for president He re--
their strenuous comptlgn brought re-- Ll!-'l"- ! Los Angeles. March . Postal In-- 1 piled: -

California people are Jubilant today; It SDector C. E. Wehntar h artmitto that "That was a commendation or evolusuit, tven the most enthusiastic did ";. v if

like this franchise. I tellnot nti. if . . i,,. ...... you Is snowing in the mountains and a bag of malL includlne letters believed I tlon," and added "When I've anything

TALE TOMORROW

Rapid Work at Kalama Will

Likely Result In Selection of

Jury This Afternoon; State
Wins Strong Point.

!.!y Treatnientsver, satisfactory to frankly, I don't like Its look .It seem. to have contained larea nm of mnnev. to. sav I'll xlve it out." Which doeWeather Forecaster McAdle of this city
says that by night 60 inches will haveAmendment 18, for partial single tax, ,v"- - ,'viw,'uvu "" Speak for

Ttenselves
mantled the ground at Summit The
shortage of snow has been a big bugat.n v.:;: V.. LTv"""u" Al -- I am familiar with the franchise or--

h., r,.T:,.r', rr."" dlnance." remarked Councilman Baker, boo for Irrigation and power people and....'u- - "because I have not had time to take ranchers. Before the present storm the" . ""ouuu "OBwy wax. long trips to California.- - (Councilman
AWAY GOES CATARRH AND COLD IN THE

HEAD IF YOU USE ELY'S CREAM BALM
fall was about one seventh of normal,
presaging dire things ln the summer.juero is every indication that bonds l niri i mnntha in rail.

for terminals similar to the Bush plant, fornla. returning only Quite recently.) In the northern valley regions they Get the benefit of
my. treatment.r 7 tv curriea. aitnougn a on-- "Well, I have not had time to taxe

i iiui was maoa against tuem. 'ine l .hr trim tn th Kiaetrio
are getting a good rain drenching, too.
At Red Bluff for the 24 hours ending
at 6 o'clock this morning the precipi-
tation was 1.60 Inches; Eureka, .88.

country also voted-o- this as the ccun- - huiMina-- ratort.- - muneiimaw Clyde
ry la included in the nort district. . u rrm fTha TM Wt Tt e liiAtW let

In thla city the fall for the present
v

1 8 counu precincts the headquarters of the Portland Rail
w ana i against o, t, wajtv Light and Power company) storm Is 2:10. Professor McAdle pre-

dicts that the storm, which covers a

sooner or later, causes complete decay

of bone and tissue. The continual drop-

ping of the germ Infected discharge

down the throat leads to catarrh of the

It Clears the Head, Nose and
Throat Instantly and Makes
You Feel Fine.

; (SnwUl ito Th Joa?ii!. ' "'
Kalama, Wash.. March 6. Four chal-

lenges by the atata for cause and two
by the defense, whereby aix prospective
Jurors were dismissed, marked the
morning session of the trial In which
Hush C. Phillips, former president of
the defunct Commercial bank of Van-

couver, Wssh., Is charged with accept-

ing deposits after he knew the Institu-

tion was Insolvent. .

Indications at noon were that the
Jury will be completed this afternoon,
whn an adjournment Is. probable until

MI?. "1' nd No- - 8 how lm ,or After these Uttle pleasantries the vote
and 1023 against, this being for an ad- - w taken and councilman Clyde's mo--
ditional Issue of 12,000.000 for piers. tlon carrt,a unanimqualy. The council
rso. L providlnx for 'areneral harbor m hu .n,. mon f

wide area of ths coast, will laat 20
hours longer.

stomach and bowels.

MY FEB FOR TREATMENT Is
lower than any specialist In the city,
half what others charge you and no
charge for medicine.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases treated
successfully. All burning. Itching
and inflammation stopped "In ti
hours.

I occupy the entire second floor
on corner of First and Washington
streets, consisting of 11 rooms. --

FREE ROOMS FOR MY PATIENTS
Office Hours 9 a. m. to t p. m.

Sundays, 10 a. in. to 1 p. m. only.

Pacific Ccast Helical Co.
' 224 H WASHINGTON STREET

Cor. First, Portland, Oregon

improvement, carried overwhelmingly. r.f.-;mn- ioh ttm th - Get a B0 cent . bottle of Elye CreamToft Republicans la Session.
United Pma Lewd Wl.lCity returns are very alow, but the vote franchise wlU probably be sent to the

Indicates about- - 2 to 1 for harbor lm- - executive board, though It la likely that San Francisco, March 6. Taft Repub
Balm from your druggist todsy, and you
will get relief a few minutes after using
It. Your headache at.a cold will vanish,pavements m terminals, only a eo tn, meMur, wm carry a number ofper cent vote being required. , . added amandmenta. in the opinion of

licans believe the candidacy of the pres-
ident for renomlna tlon received a big
boost at the Taft meeting held here
at the Palace hotel. A large number of

tomorrow morning, at. which time the

K matter how bad your catarrh, how
much your head aches .or how miser-
able you are . with cold In the head,
nostrils stopped up, hawking,-spitting- ,

bad breath, you alwaya get Immediate
relief by using Ely's Cream Balm.

Don't let your entire system be pois-
oned by the deadly. catarrh germ which,

aare Enough Takes. councilman Clvda the franchise ordl
and in a short time you will be com-

pletely rid of catarrh. Give It to the
children for colds and croup. It is
perfectly harmless. , Special agent, The

The Bogus clvle- - center ' nlTnii on I narto. aa It now stands, is full of "iok- -opening statements to the jury win oe
tn order, while the Jury box is full. It " tomer right was waged, have era.1 Republicans from various sections of

the state attended, and permanent or--ueteaiea, me average voter being Owl Drug Co.uppuaea to tne city's undertTaklng addl- -
PREPARES-FOR-ACTIO- N-

At noon It Was iATOOBalhla tn nr.rtlrt

is possible talesmen will be excused for
cause, and neither side has yet had op-

portunity to use peremptory challenges.
The state Is entitled to three perempt-
ory and the defense to six.

The state won the first clash this
morning when Judge McKenney ruled
tm.th teatimonv of Mrs. Mary E.

rvuivAGAINST "SHOE TRUST"the ' result on othen amendments, as
the ballot Is so Involved. ooD.roWashington, March 6. --Attorney Genwne surprising reature Uthe heavy
vote polled, about 65.000 out of 70.000 era! Wlckersham today ordered United

- primary. Many voters failed to exHamilton may be read Into the record States District Attorney French of Bos-
ton to come here and prepare to take
criminal action against the officials of

press themselves on the charter amend

MOBERH flETHOBSoin ihc present trial. 1 Mrs, Hamuton,
the witness In the case. ments and bond Issues and the rote on

WE ARE DAILY
TREATING WITH
MARKED SUCCESS "

ACUTE AND
CHRONIC AIL-
MENTS OF MEN
AND WOMEN.

If you are suffer-
ing with a chronlo
trouble and bav
been unable to find
relief, call at our at

these will fail far short of the head of the United Shoe & Machinery company,
the ticket. In which a majority were th noe tn,st
Intensely interested. , The government will appeal from

dtod yesterday at Vancouver about the
hour the train left that carried the law-

yers and witnesses to Kalama,
Attorneys for Phillips objected to

the testimony of Mrs. Hamilton

"

"

Cotterlll reiterates that the result Jud Putnam'" decision, In which he
shows the city's aversion to Gill and ruled tnat tn truBt ottloMa could only
Gillism. Cotterlll assures friends and be held on tne flrBt cunt ot tn Indict- -

enemles alike they need not fear him ment charging combination In restraintgiven at the former trial, but Judge
tics ana itdiagnose your case
and explain our ,.

methods Of treat

THOS. A. EDISON, THE GREAT
ELECTRICAL WIZARD, SAYS:

"THE NEW GERMAN REMEDY for the
curt of BLOOD POISON Is the greatest
achievement and discovery of 1911 and that
most of us have Blood Poison and don't know.

DR. C K HOLSMAN, THE EX-

PERT SPECIALIST, SAYS:
It Is now one year since the introduction

of the NEW GERMAN REMEDY for BLOOD
POISON, and during that time I have admin-
istered this preparation in several hundred
cases, often giving as many as five doses ln . .

a single day. I know my experience with It
Is far greater than any other physician or

McKenney overruled them ana airectea as he will not attempt to enforce per-
sonal ODlnlona hut v. '; e
by the laws. TUaxr Cifnwt Hofr ment,

OUR KEY TO
SUCCESS

consist first In a .

horoueh nhyslcsl

that a Jury be empanelled. The morn-
ing session was almost without inci-

dent, the talesmen being questioned In
detail as to their knowledge of the case
and their feeling toward the state and

Socialist ' I liw; UIUTT HUMM0vesttt Grow.. ;
CO.NatjLTINa
SPECIALIST

tJUXXSLfa 'SH ! .Mll Certain InCTedients," If Prop.
uutbJa TV II w BUIUUOCU - ' - ...

Seattle by winning the' nomination- - were erlV Combined. Stimulate
ail defeated in the finals. The Socialist Human Hair Growth.

the defense.

HI GILL IS AGAIN

TURNED DOWN BY

specialist in Portland, i nave given tma rem-
edy a severe test, having met In my expe.

- DR. J. J. KEEF1
Qualified Specialist

I publish- - my own photograph, per-
sonally conduct and manage my own
office and have no connectloitwlth
anv other nractlce. I am . legally

candidate for corporation counsel, E. J.
Brown, made the strongest showing andnolld ahmit 9K nnn

A
I can :Besorcin' Is one of the most effective i 7rience some extremely baa rases, ana

say without fear of contradiction that
the greatest discovery of the age - and thecandidate for the cMTyA tfSTFwSKl'St abst

than 1000 votes. acMvr,iin- WOMEN, HE SAYS h
e fort- -

of the I
Every "",ratnma " - l luteiy Bale germicide ana antiseptic. nearest absolute and permanent our

Blood Poison, regardless of the stsge
disease or the symptoms present..

Qualified to practice my prtffBion
in the States of Oregon, WasTjlngton,
California and Nevada. Practice lim-
ited, to the scientific treatment - of
mltl aliments.

(Continued from Page One.) " v" oiiinuBiauiH. wno were coAn Un.t aH i..tu aud hnith nn. symptom of the disease, from the small, erup C. K. HOLSMAN, M. D.dent Of victory,, had planned for a rous- - dition. . tion to the worst kind of running sore, areteenth ward, Ballard, where he was sup

examination from head to foot Includ-
ing mlscroseopleal and laboratory ex-

aminations of blood and other bodily
secretions.

To' treet successfully a doctor must
first know what he is going to treat
and this can only be determined by a
thorough examination; hence
NO GUESS WORK IN OUR OFFICE.

Your confidence In us and our ability
to cure you will grow as we become
better acquainted. We produce results .

where others fail because we kre abreast
of the times, our methods of treat-
ment modern and all old routine and
unsuccessful methods have ho room In
our establishment. .

- ' - - "
. RHEUMATISM.'

Our external absorbent method of
treatment means permanent relief from
thla stubborn ana painful ailment .'

ASTHMA.- We will refund the cost of treatment
to anyone suffering with this distress-
ing condition If we cannot grait a per- -
m

NO OPERATIONS NECESSARY
tnr tha nerRnful treatment of plies.

Every man calling at my offloe Is
posed to be very strong, by over soo celebration to. welcome the return PilocSrplne, although not a coloring

of their favorite, and the word was matter of dye, Is an Ingredient well e- - assured or my personal ana inaivia
ual treatment until ' a cure Is efWest Beattle. fourteenth, Is close, but
fected. Be sure to consult me bepassea arouna that cafes and saloons I tabllshed for. It" power to restore nat

would not mind the closing hour should I ural color to human hair.
Cotterlll leads by about 100v

Where Ootterlll's Gala Cams. fore treating elsewhere. .

cnecxea in ineir progress at once
and completely healed within ten
days. ,

- There la no longer any doubt about
the wonderful curative powero? this
remedy, and when given hy an ex-
pert, there is absolutely no danger of
any kind from Its use. 1 introduce
It DIRECTLY INTO THE BLOOD by
the INTRAVENOUS METHOD, the

NEW GERMAN TREATMENT FORGill borne back, , , t. 1 Borax,, because of Its well-defin-

It Is estimated that orer tRn Ann 1 softening and cleansing properties, is

Licensed ln Oregon. Washington
and California. I possess skill
and experience acquire In such "
a way that no other can share.

"My years of experience, the jrlght
kind of experience, together with
the cures I have effected, have
earned for me the title The -
Leading Specialist ,

Reviewing the situation, it shows that
Gill nolled his primary vote of 24,630
and 0000 additional. Cotterlll's primary lost on the election, much of it at the m08t UMltul ln th4 treatment of scalp

rata of 10 tn i mH k tA 1 nn niu ni and htflr diseases. Glycerine acts asvntu wnn hnt 14 221. but he colled heaV'
M Method of Administration Is Ablowlna- - ths nrlmarv .iaAtiA run I a stimulant to the 'halr bulbs and Has aoniy proper metnoa or aaministenn11 y from voters who at the primary

wan fnr PnrlnH- - f Ttpnubllrftnl and soiutely Safe. I administer the rem one recommended bv Prof.It. andTreely Offered even money that he would a Bioth,ng'. heaIln8r ftnd .nour1"!" In- -
Ebrllch himself, as the following extract from his letter shows:Win- DV 6000 and 10 in 1 h,t h. mM aiuuiiui id iuuiojjoiiuio iu edy to both mon and women.

; I FULFILL MT PROMISES "JudJrln from all tha renorts recnived hv ma. it annaara that the InWells (Socialist), Cotterlll conducted
a most energetic "campaign and, backed win. Odds gradually dropped to even hl?dln?. be!au" of ,tB Mtlseptlo.

manev until vaataii... .h M. .- -. stimulating and preservative qualities. I ACCEPT NO INCURABLE CA8RS
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE- - HOPESby the closed town and church element.

rlvBnOiH .i; ' " " Rexall "3'f Hair Tonic Is chieflyovercame heavy odds.
Considerable politics . and religion

travenous injection Is to be preferred to all other modes of administration,
as far as permanency of effect Is., concerned. Although I have to ad-
mit that this method of administration will prove an obstacle" to the
introduction of the remedy In general practice, on account of certain tech-
nical difficulties. I believe that the interests of the patient demand that
only the most efficient form of treatment should be decided on. I
should feel much obliged to you If you will as heretof ore aBslnt , me In
this direction and in the future employ as much as possible the Intra

are compounded ln a peculiar form.
Come to me If you have any of the

following disorders; Enlarged Veins,
Pimples, Nervous Debility, Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
TrtiiViltt RlriAif Pntanna VVimttnna.

tumors, cancer, rupture and other slm- -

Uaf RoTlC CONSTIPATION.
Nervous diseases, kidney and bladder

diseases, ear, nose and throat, catarrh
and lung diseases, eoiema and all skin
diseases successfully treated by our
modern methods of treatment. '

'

BLOOD POISONING. '

w nffap vou a cholca of three rem

FULLER OBJECTS TO and we believe It Is the most effective
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. We

were mixed In the non-partis- cam
paign. Gill, always a Republlcant was
hacked by one church element and by
some Democrats, as he had picked Ed
Cudihee! former "sheriff and pemoeratlo

FRAE REGULATION Ulcers, .Special Ailments, Files r
personally guarantee It to eradicate Fistula.Dv niTV nnniai a airrDT Ul T UKulNANwb dandruff and scalp Irritations and to 9 to 87 to,, Dally; Sunday Id towar horse( for chief of police, cotterui edies for this condition. Including Dr.

Ehrllch's new German discovery "eo."grow hair, even though the scalp in examination Advice UTeealwaye'a Democrat, railed to .pou at (Continued from Page One.) spots is bare of hair, providing, of
M)i,o. thai im Ufa inA vftalltvhis party vote, but It was augmented IF YOU AKE'lHfwuitAuny w.n- -

J. J. KEEFE, Fil. G. 'M. D.anil rtiirW th. ,noo v,4. . """" . :V " - "by the vote in the residence element
Tf vmi rnnnnt call at Office, write forRooms ll-i- fi Lafayette Bldg.Z " " .i.i"Djr maming in me nair roots.

R. R. Dunlway, who had been accorded w want evefvone troubled withend the women. Gill attributes the re
free symptom and diagnosis blank.ltt WASHINGTON ST.. Oor. tbsuit to the women, as he did a year the privilege of the floor as a taxpayer, scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair PORTLAND, OR. Hours a. m. im p. . ouua,
11 a. m. tm t D.;m.ago when he was recalled. aeciarea mat tne streetcar corporation to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic If It

was seeking to cure1 'defects In fran- - does not remove dandruff and promote
chlsea at present held by them by In- - a growth of hair to the satisfaction of
serting carefully worded, but annnr. the user, we Will without question or

MODEM SPECIALISTS

venous metnoa tor tne aaministration or tne remedy,
- - . (Signed). "P. EHRLICH."

My equipmenris ns fine as any in Oregon and I give you the GENU-
INE GERMAN REMEDY In the RIGHT WAY. You come to my office,
receive the treatment, go about your work as usual and In 10 days' time
all --symptoms disappear. Why should you continue taking mercury and
other Injurious drujs In your stomach for years, when you can come to
me and be cured?

I also treat with remarkable success all ailments, such as ENLARGED
VEINS, NRRVOt'8 DEBILITY, BLADDER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE and
CONTRACTED DISORDERS. -

' I GIVE INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT
I wish to make one point distinct and emphatic. The remedies employed

ln treating my patients are prescribed and compounded to meet the exact
requlrtments of each individual cajse. Every patient of mine can rest as-
sured that the treatment he receives is not of the "ready-mad- e" kind. I
make a special study of every case I treat note all conditions in the begin-
ning, note all developments as the cure progresses, and so alter my reme-
dies as to accomplish Just what my knowledge and trained perception tell
me must be accomplish" After diagnosing your case I will know Just
what you need. '

CONSULTATION FREE TO ALL PATfENTS

Incomplete returns show the election
of John G. Pierce, A. J. Goddard and A.
F. Haas, present eouncllmen, for the First and Alder Sts. Phone Main 485.ently harmless paragraphs ln the fran- - Quibble return every cent paid us for Entrance ill Alder Bt.three year term and also Charles Mar Chlse now before the councilman for ,l- - inlB guarantee is pnniea on every

B1RG CHONG
Chinese Doctor.

His Chinese herbs and
root medicines cure
blood troubles and all
lungs, liver, stomach,
kidneys. When others
have given you up, con

ble, new candidate, for the one year passage. package. It has effected most satlsfac
term. Marble was pitted against Bur
gess, socialist. Complete returns from
60 out of 281 precincts are: Marble,

"As matter of w,ll t' ,n f casMa fact." declared Dunl- -
wnv 'th Anmnonw i !., where put to practical .test

niit of Z'JSF nT' .lta unllke ana ln very Prtlcular differentit lost from anything else we know of for the
On these Streets When it abandoned nnmnaa for whlh It la raoommnndod.

sult or write to tiing
Chong.

Removed to 232 V, Wash., corner Id St.
Tf you are suffering from any of the above diseases, call for Free Con

6387; Burgess, 4211, showing surprising
socialist gains. From 63 precincts
James B. Bradford, for reelection as
corporation council, gets 6898, while E.
J. Brown, socialist, polls 4976. Scott,

tracks, the abandonment of which con- - wt urea vou to-- trv it at our antire
Istituted forfeiture on whole systems of risk. Certainly we could offer no bet- -

sultation, ir you cannot can, write me immediately, giving me a description
of your cass ln your own words. By return mall I will send you, absolutely
free, a diagnosis of your case and my best professional advice as to how to
proceed ln order to correct your trouble.

My office la open all day from 9 a. m. to 8 s. m- - and Sundays from 10

car lines, xne company has in the pro- - ter guarantee. Two sizes, 60 cents andsocialist, for treasurer, made a great posed franchise ordinance incorporated 11. Sold only by The Owl Drug Co.run against Terry, present incumbent, provisions making the city consent to Stores ' In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, to li only. -
67 precincts giving Scott 4327 to Ter 07

ia.

S. t CHAR
Chinese Doctor
REMOVED TO

1335 First St
The well known

DRS. SL K. CHAN.

tkesftbandonmenu..,,- -, 22V3 Morrison Streetand Sacramento.i-- or. w ...On account of the cumbersome bal WVWWM HUVU.U IfguTII WiUAUkIUXK.
T1 1 a f,nn,),!e nnn. H,ltl

Corner First St.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.. . ..,.eB 1UW UC1UI D VUU Will. . ...1

i i ... v ..... .v ; oumra improve". laver niii.ii
KZZZZtEL co""ruea PEOPLE having indigestion, biliousin with the present fran- - naiu and headache, with bad complex- -SHATTERED NERVES crises unaer Which the company is op-o-n or pimples, can be cured with these

iDOrt-- vegetable pills. They drive out the I ."r--1ance to the public that the council ex- cause of sickness and clear the com- - IIIIEHT0 E 0

Dr. S. K. Chan Mrs. Dr. Chan
With their harmless

Chinese medicines of herbs and roots,
have wonderfully cured many sufferers
of both external and Internal sicknesses
when all other remedies have failed.
No operations. Examination for ladles
by Mrs. Dr. Chen. Call or write to 8. K.
Chan Chinese Medicine Co.. 1I1U First
St.. N. W. Cor. Alder, Portland, ibr. -

erclse...,..1..all its .u.conetitutional
--. . right--

.
In Pi!xL0,n f,2.ui?, "tter?an,re.elVOf, Brooklyn Girl Were Soon Re

. V laT- - V

r,,..,a j na'iiiiiii mi'"- -

built by Vinol. BY.THOSE
.; at druggists or uy mail. Forpie. fact. I my say, the Company Lamp, writ, Bosanko Co.

is operating now only on the suffer- - 16S1 VINE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Did you know that nervous conditions ance or tne council ana it is your duty

due to overwork,' mental strain and wo? to deliver an ultimatum, to the company
ry, or rundown condition of the system. instead of sitting here and listening to HERBS HERBSHERBS HERBS HERBS
can be cured? ' an ultimatum rrom the company."

"No one can realize what It mean une speaKers remarKs, Just men
DR. A O, SMITH

The Leading Specialist
I am a registered and licensed

physician, confining my special
Old Br. Wo's Famous Chinese HERBStioned, followed & declaration by Vice

President Fuller that the franchise
would not be accepted by the company ractice to special miraro.FOR AILING, WORNOUT PEOPLE

ave more money investea m mrwith the amendment glvtng the council trM fllVCXI AT HVC CHIIDTU rXZU 1 ICI T A I DDirnthe right to regulate

In view of the confidence with which
our' statements have been received by
the public from time to, time for years,
we always feel it incumbent upon us
to maintain that confidence along the
same lines of honesty and truthfulness,
and as a preliminary to every state-
ment or, transaction, we have In many
Instances sacrificed money considera-
tion In order that our reputation for
truth and fairness might not be Im-

pugned. To those who read this an-

nouncement and are not familiar with
our reputation and business methods,
we solicit the privilege Of furnishing

.WHOAREMUDNS

'I mhw. -The thousands of oeoDle in Portland and aur.Councilman Burgard and Baker coa
tended that the Insertion of the amend

establishment than all other Port-
land specialist combined.

I use my photograph so thst when
you come to see me personslly you
will recognise me. Investigate my
persoaal standing before accepting
treatment from a doctor of unkonwn
Identity or reputation.

ment, which had been previously sug
y4 OFF
USUAL
PRICE

OFF
USUAL
PRICE

gested by City Attorney Grant, would

rounding country who have for years been read-ln- g

about the wonderful cures effected by the DR.
WO CHINESE HERBS AND MEDICINES, and
have long wanted to try them, can now obtain
these remedies at a reduction of one fourth off
usual price. This offer Is for a limited time
only, so don't delay. Call today.

to have shattered nerves unless they
have been through thia trial," says Fran-
ces Grabau- - of Brooklyn. "For. the last
two years my. nervous system seemed
to be completely broken down and Caused
me a great deal of suffering.. Vinol
has made me well again, 1 have found
It .the greatest nerve and body builder
on the market and there Is nothing equal
to it. I recommend Vinol to all nervous
women and men," t .

;

This delicious cod liver and Iron prep-
aration without oil (Vinol) is so help-
ful in nervous conditions because it
riches the blood and builds up the whole
body, thus nourishing and strengthening
the nerves. We guarantee Vinol to give
you'eatlsfactlon, refunding the money If
it does not. Woodard, Clarke ft Co.,
drnggists, "Portland, Or. ( '

have no effect on the present franchise
of the company and that since, as they
said, it would apply only to "stub ends,"
covered by the proposed franchise. It NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES most satisfactory references in sup- -tnwould oo i nttie practical value. of our claim to aistinctrvenessfort in

practice of our specialty. We canCity Attorney Grant then explained
that the charter gives the city two im

WHEN OTHERS
FAIL, DR. WO'S
HERBS CURE!

prove to you tnat our long experience
In the treatment ofportant rights in granting franchises.

The DR. WO CHINE SB HERBS and MEDI-
CINES are the infallible RESTORERS of healthand strength.- - They are the greatest of all Orien-
tal Remedies and are alwaya the purest, fresh-
est and best being Imported direct from China, by
special consignment and are the same kind thathave been used there for thousands of years, andare still used, which proves their MERIT.

One of these permits the lawmakers to
fix a maximum fare and the other
grants the right to reserve the privilege
of reducing lares at such times after
the granting of a franchise as such re THE CHINESE WAYductions ehall seem - reasonable andNEW PIANOS RENTED

Four dollars per month.; ; Cart-- proper. But unless .the franchise spe
oiflcally states that the council reserves
such right It may not be exercised
thereafter.

: age charged one way. Kent ap- -;

plies on purchase any time within
one. vear.

Attorney Dunlway declared that the
object of the company In protesting
against the insertion of the regulative
provision Was to cure defects in. fran
chise now 'held by the company and per
mit its legal force to raise questions

No Operations, No Poisons, No Pain
Chinese doctors have always been opposed to

any form of surgery or the use of poisonous med-
icines, and as a consequence they have evolved a
system of External and Internal Medicinal Treat-
ment of special compounds of Herbs, Roots,
Bulbs. Barks and pure vegetable properties of themost harmless character, that have stood the Test
of Centuries and proven uniformly successful tn all
cases,-

The DR. WO HERBS do their work thorough-
ly and well, steadily overcoming weakness andbanishing disease, supplying the body with good
pure blood and establishing a perfectly healthy
circulation. Under their influence, the nervesbecome strong, the eyes bright, the brain active,
the blood purified, so that all plmnles, eruptions
etc., disappear. The face grows full, with a clear.'
ruddy color, energy retuens to the body and themental and physical "systems are Invigorated.
You soon feel yourself entirely well, pos-
sessing full health, strength and vigor.

which will hamper the olty ln any effort
which may be undertaken at any future
time to order reduced fares on any of

Nervous Debility, Enlarged Veins, Kidney- - and Bladder
Diseases,' Blood Disorders, Piles, Rectal Diseases, Heart,
Lungs, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Stomach and Chronic Dis-

eases makes our treatment unapproachable in results.
f

BE WELL ENJOY LIVING
There Is no niore necessity of you dragging through life half Inva-

lided than there would be ln cutting' off your right arm, yet you are
doing so even when you can be cured, even when for the asking you can
receive conclusive evidence of other cases In this city practically the
same as your own that have been cured by us.

We want you to come to us We. want to look you In the ye and
tell you exactly what Is the matter and what hope there Is for you.
We' dffer you the aid of the highest skill obtainable in. medicine andsurgery. We give you the treatment that your case demands, and in
every case have the same Inevitable result - a complete cure where a
serious organic breakdown does not exist; but YOU must come to US.
You need our services; We ere here t6 .treat you. '

WE USE THE NEW GERMAN REMEDY IN THE
' . TREATMENT OR BLOOD POISON

This discovery is the greatest boon to sufferers from Specif to Blood
Poison ever discovered, it has been used successfully ln over 20,000
caaes. It generally cures in one treatment. No matter how long you
have been afflicted. It works like magic. Consult us FREE before going
elsewhere. .. .. '

: OUT-OF-TOW- N . MEN . VISITING PORTLAND
CONSULT us at once upon arrival and mavbeyou can be cured be

fore returning home, ilany cases, enn le curod or two or more
Ivlalte, - CoBsultatlon r ftnd ' advice T'REE. : " 'rr
- WRITE People who live In outaldo towns and In the country and
.cannot call should write for consultation and advice. Many cases have
been cured by home treatment. . ..- ;v

being treated in a satisfactory man-
ner lr your present doctorT Is he
carrying put his promises? Haa nj
erred you in a reasonable time, ana
lived up to his guarantee! Are you
paying hln exorbitant prices for
medlclneT Doea he employ thorough-
ly and scientific methods.
If, you cannot answer thesa questions
favorahiv to vourtlf. come and have
a confidential talk with us "bout
your case. It will cost you nothing.
ENLARGED VEINS. BLOOD POI-

SON, PILES., FISTULA, ETC,

Relieved Jtf 21 ftwBays
No Detention From Occupation,

Family or Home.
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS.

MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TRRATMENT.
MOST TIMF-SAV1N- M03T NAT-
URAL,' MOST SAFE. I GIVT
MT WORD ANT WILL, CITE YOU
TO OTHER METHCAL AUTHORI-
TIES That thts is-

- a fact, i
AM certaintTy prfpar:cd to
TRRAT RY FXPERIENCK AND
EOTTTPMFNT, WHICH ARB THW
KEYSTONES TO SUCCESS. I TTAVF!
THK REflT FOTJTPPFn MEDICAL
OFFICE OV THR COAST. :

- FREE CONSULTATION
I Invite you to come to my office

t will explain to you my treatment
for Enlarged Veins. Hernia, Nervous
Debilltv. Blood Disorder", Piles,

Bladder and Kidnev
.and - tve--y tou Fit K K

a physical - examination; If nec-
essary a microscopical and chemical
ano'ysls of secretions to detarmlna
pathological and bacteriological con-

ditions. Eviry pnraon should tak
advsntase of this opportunity tn

lm thetr true eondltton. A per-
manent cure Is what you want -

My offices are open all Jut from
. m. to I P-- in-- and Sundays from

.10 to 1. r -

tne lines now being operated.
councilman joy rinaiiy offered a

substitute amendment for the one suit
SIXTH AND BURNSIDE DR. WO.gested by City

. Attorney Grant and
submitted by Councilman Magulre. This
amendment, which was also couched ln

The Old Reliable Chinese
Physician and Herbalist.

different language, was also objected to
by the company officials. Sure Cures Home Treatment Successful Low ChargesThe committee adopted the amend-
ment however, and adjourned to meet The wonderful success of the DR. WO HERBS ln thousands of serious andm- tne -- eeunoit, aonrmlloatad, oaaea assures everr. sufferer of a Dosltlve cure without nnv .

As soon as .the mala body had con perimentlng and at a very low, cost. Call or write and let us explain to you
hew promptly and thoroiighly our Herbs will eliminate every trace of your
trouble.- - - ..:-- ,. ., :

vened Councilman Daly again offered
the original amendment. ? Aftsr att acrid . T-- k. - TNT, WAdiscussion. In which Councilman Clyde t illnatlon. WeakO

HERBS cur quickly DiTilnC Indigestion,- - Dyspepsia,' C6n
Back, Citarrh, Bronchitis, Stomach, Kldnfy and Bladder troi.loatlng. Debilitated Conditions, Nervous Exhaustion,ana councilman Bauer exchanged oer-- Dies, uropsy; Rheuma-

tism, Paralysis, Blood and Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Eczema, and all special diesonalltles, . the amendment offered by
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS A3 LOW AS ANY PHYSISIANINIeases ana weaKnesees or men ana women, special aepanmeni ror women,- -air. uaiy was aaoptea. The council

then voted to send the franchise to u arte iiumnntai,... . - rCONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE. IF YOU CANNOT CALL, WRITB. LOFFICE HOVRS TTn."tO T p. m. .Sundays. 10 a. tn, to 11 m, only.the executive board for valuation.
4 wndlman Jennrng-mross- -at this

Cuunnilman. Clyde secondtd Councilman He h, tet'Al250 ALDER STREET. PORTLAND. OREGONJennings' motion 2344 Morrison
l:trt i

291 MORRISON ST., BET. FOURTH AND FIFTn, PORTLAND. OR.councilman Baker opposed further de-- f Suite 9-- 1 4,: Second Floor,'S. E. Corner Third and Alder Sts;y in submitting the franchise to the - Hours m. to p.' m. Sundays a. m. to p. m. only. ,


